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Civi I rights battle
continuing in U.S.
Ci. v. iletti conten.· ds
-'

-

-

'

·-

·-'
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By Bill Robertson
felt by victims js One of not even
Injustices involving race and being sure of ·identifying the
se.x: are less dramatic and more individuals or groups responsible
subtle now than in America's for discrimination. Prosecution is
recent past, but the battle for full an even more formidable
civil rights for all citizens is not challenge."
over, the nation's top lawyer told
In regard to Hispanic•
members of New Mexico's bar American tights, Civiletti
association Saturday.
acknowledged a ''proper and
Attorney General Benjamin intense" concern in America fot
- ~-civiletti-; who- took over cin -these- and.· others ''most--needing
August for ·Griffin Bell in this the government's protection.''
summer's Carter Cabinet shake·
''We've intensified our efforts
up, spoke on the topic of On Hispanic rights cases),
dist.rimination in a keynote especially in the areas of em·
address before the annual ployment,
education
and
lawyers' get-together at the voting." Civ.iletti said he had
Hilton Inn.
participated in .60 lawsuits inCiviletti said civil rigl;lts volving discrimination against
remains a high priority at the Hispanics since joining the
Department of Justice, Which he Justice Department. Fourteen of
directs as attorney generaL
these cases, he said, were vote·
"The department's efforts in related.
the l9.60s were directed primarily
'l'he attorney general said
at blatant discrimination against enforcement
of
Hispanicblacks/' he said, "Cases involved American rights was being made
segregated lines of promotion, easier by Jaws on the books now
refusals to hire blacks, school or currently under consideration.
desegration
and
violent
"These accomplishments must
retaliation against civil-rights not obscure the fact that ·imWorkers.
portant battles lie ahead," he
"'l'he wrongs Were dramatic, said. "J believe out Democratic
the relief desperately needed. system requires that the
Such
overt
forms
of Department of Justice place the
discrimination are not rampant · highest priority on the protection ·
today, but the battle is not over. of the civil :rights of the unDiscrimination is more sub.tle derprivileged."
now. more difficult to detect.''
Completing his address,
Blatant prejudice, he said, is Civi!etti fielded questions from
Despite cooler weather, the p(ne tree$ In the Sandias still generate heat, as recordedbylnfrared film.
rarely seen now. "The intent to the group, which numbered
The photo was taken at l)oon. (Photo by John Chadwick)
discriminate must often be in- about 300.
continued on page 8
ferred. A particular fru~tration

·Bookstore -refunds short of promise

By Paula Easley
Aninformall:.obo survey shows that students seeking refunds
for their semester textbooks should not believe all UNM
Bookstore promises.
Last week UNM Bookstore._ Director A.O. Jackson said,
"Students will be paio one-half of the original price for books
that will be used again, and one• fourth of the original price for
books that will not be retised."
After a survey of 24 books that were picked from bookstore
bookstore shelves for their refund value 1 this practice w~s found
not true.
Most of the books that were priced will be used again next
semester. Yet,.of the 24 books priced for refund value, only two
of. the books. will be. refunded t4:l the student for one-half of the
books original price.
Hodges "Harhrace College FiandbMk'' is used every semester
by English students . Yet it is going to be refunded at ohly one. . .· · ·.... ··
fourth ofthe origiriatprice, not one- halt
Because ''Intermediate Alg·ebra1' will be replaced by a new
edition next semester, the book should have a one-fourth of the
brlgitlal price reft1ndvaltie. But the book'has no refund value.
"The UNM Bookstore buys hack books frorn the student&
tha.t will he reused for one• half Of the hooks original price1 then
cleans the b{)oks up and sells them for three•fourths Of the
original price/' said Jackson.
·· ·
This means that if the bookstore did pay a. student half price
fora book, for instance, the text Physical Geology, the student
would. receive $8.50 for the hook, and then see it on the shelve
the .next seines tedor $12.75,
;rhe bookstore does not give favorable refundsfor paperback
books. Three paperbacks that are going to be Used next
semesterhave no refund value at all. The bookstore usually goes
hy a 15·cent•on•the·doUar rule for paperbacks. . . . . . . . .
"The UNM Bookstore will buy back books from students
whether they wer~' purchased at the UNM Bookstore or not/'
Jacksoit said,

UNM bookstOre survey.results
Author
Loot
Curtis
Hole
Nester
Nebergall
Baurnol
Shub
Weigley
Fedler
Mendenhall
Baker
Weidner
· Arnericart lied Cross
Gates
Beer
Burgoon
Hodges·
Machiavelli

Keedy
lrlsh, et al.

Rubin
l~ttFra.l'ic~

Meigs
Mtissen

BookTitle
Physical Geology ·
Biology
Human Anatomy& Physiology
Microbiology
General Chemistry
Economics Principles & Policy
Lenin
1'he American Way of War
An Introduction to the Mass·
Understanding Statistics
1\1 astering Russian
Elem£Jntary Modern Physics
Advanced First Aid
Basic Foods
Vector Mechanics for Engineers
Human Communications
Harbrace Coll£Jge Handbook
The Prince
Intermediate Algebra
Politics of A me.rican IJemocracy
Liki11g& Loving
Moving Bod.ies
Financial Accounting
Child Development and Personality

Original
Price
$16.95
18.95
18.95
19.95
16.95
1.7.95
3.95
6.95
10.95
. 15.95
8.50
17.95
2,50
Ht95
13 . 90
10.95
. 8.50
2.95
12.95
15095
7.50
6.95
16.50

15.95

Refund
Value

$8.50
8.00
7.00

7.50
2.00
6 . 00
3.00
6.00
6.00

.25
5.00
7.00
1.00
2.50
.40
1.00
l ..oo

1.00
5.00
6.00

.

'
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National Briefs
Veteran takes
78hostages
:i'l'.
ALBANH
W. Vn.
ill!' I I · A VieLnum voluran }wlrl
u .elmreh congregation of 7R
fl""fll<' hosl.ago for 3 and on!'· half
hmw< Sunday and <:c>mplaincd in
nn olmcenity·punctuated radio
ill·no!kllst abollt poor medkal
lrl'!lf.n1Hnt ho has received for
s!'V!'ro headaches.

'!'he gunman surrendered to
polkc without firing a shot. No
one was injured.
"Free;o;e," t.he medi!Jm-built
man, dressed in an army field
jacket, yelled at the congregation
of the small, gray·sLoned Church
of Christ us barged in tho door
dul'ing morning services. He
t'arrl~d a high-power, scope·
mmmted rifl{l, and his field jacket
pocket was crammed with
. bulluts-.State police itlentlfied the man
us !Tumid Mann, 31, who Jived
next door to the church. Police
said he had served with the 1st
Mcdkal Battalion, 1st Infantry
Dlvlsion, in Vietnam during
1966-67.

The complaint made public by st,r\lmming, a bomb threl!t and
Police and eyewitnesses said
the man immcdiat.ely d<>manded r,os Angeles County District verbal attacks on 'l'VA's conlive news media covorago so he Attorney John. Van De Kamp troversial •rellico Dam.
Tt was a- strange coalition
could complain about alleged detailed the sexual abuse al)d
poor medical trevtmcn~ he had deaths of 10 women, nine of handed together on tho sit0 of the
rP<'r>iv<•d ufl<'r t<•turning from whom allegedly were strangled in ;t111eiPnt. Cherokee capital of
Buono's Glendale Calif. apar· Chota, a land the Indians feel is
Vic•t.nam.
tmem.
sacred. TVA and Congress
SLnlP polfcr sources quoted the
Bianchi,
2R,
plead~d
guilty
to
ton tends iL should be flooded by
man's wife as saying he ''np·
murdering
two
college
students
the Te!Hco Durn to give the area
IlUrt>ntly had a hellsih migrana
in
Bellingham
and
to
five
of
the
an
economic bonst and provide a
headache for the better part of
three days." Police said the man Los Angeles Hillside St,ranglcr 16.000-acre lake.
More than 1 ,000 turned o\lt for
was irritated by the car doors slaylngs.
As part. of his plea bargaining the rally that began Friday and
slamming and chose the church
to have his media event because lo escape the dei\th penalty in ended Sunday in the little
of that and because it was next both states, he agreed to become Tennessee valley.
a material witness against
On Saturday. the music and
door.
Buono, 45.
speech-making was interrupted
Buono was arrested .Friday in briefly when law officers were
Glendale shortly after Bianchi told a bomb was set to go off in
entered a plea of guilty in the the camping area. A small area of
Washington State murders.
Lhe camp site was cleared and
officers found 16 sticks of
dYn!lmite.
LOS ANGELl!iS (UPI)-OneExplosive experts were called
time security guard Kenneth
t•
and the package carted off to a
Bianchi and his cousin, Angelo
·
.· . . . . .
rock quarry. Officers said there
Buono, wiU be arraigned Monday
was little .. danget-'becausa. no
--.on a25-countaomplaintch~rging
·p.·
detonating
device was connected
rape, sodomy and murder m the
to
f;he
dynamite.
"Hillside Strangler'' deaths oflO
Backers say the 1'ellico Dam,
women.
VONORE.
Tenn ..
lpcated near Lenoir City in East
Bianchi confessed to five of the (UPl)-Angry Indians joined
murders in a Bellingham, Wash.,. wit!) girls in halter tops and Tennessee, will give a real "shot·
in-the-arm" to a depressed region
courtroom Friday und implicated youthful environmentalists for a
Buono.
pep rally livened by banjo of the state. 'PVA officials in·

Hillside trial
begins today

Bomb hreat

-marks rotest

Race attracts
1,013 runners

Pizza by the pan •.. ·
Pepperoni. pizza by the slice .•.

NBW YORK (UPI)-Mayor
gdward Koch fired the cannon
and 1.013 lawyers, 47 clergy
members, four forest rangers and
about 13,000 others were on their
way.
They came in V<Jrious sizes,
ages, nationalities and sl\apes
hut they all had the same
goal-to complete the 26.2-mile
New York Marathon.
Gasping
and
whee;~:ing,
runners ranging in age from 9 to
80. from every state in the nation
and a dozen foreign countries-jogged their way Sunday
from Staten Island to the finish
line at Central Park in
Manhattan._
_ _ _ _ __
Por the winner. Bill Rodgers,
31. of Melrose, Mass., it wus the
[oul'th straight title in the
marathon. He was all by himself
when he crossed the finish line
with a time of two hour$, 11
minutes and 30 seconds.

FREE

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL ...

and

REGULAR FRIES & SMALL SOFfDRINK
with purchase of Double or Triple Burger.
M()nl0/22- Fri l0/27

valid only ut2300 Ccnlr;ll
li()

coicpoil uee(lccl

SAVE an additional 10%
· · ·· ·- ·· Onuownandp-oly-filled ·
vests and jackets

\Vilh COliPOil
242-9535

111 Harvard SE

lighters

59c

Zoom - Ulled to restore
mental alertness reduce
hunger and fatigue
·
1 OO'ro.or!)an.;,;:ic~~

55• and no tax

Juan Tabo Plaza (Juan Tabo at Montgomery)

BIC

pipes, cigarettes
domestic & imported
paraphenalia, cigars
tobacco SiJmpllng bar

rpttt·~

CEL'S PlZZA

dkate the floodgates can be
dosed on the project in a matter
of weeks.

with coupon

""'

Where bagel is king • • • •

Directly Across From Yale Park

2216 Central SE-265-5986

---Ia help cheer you up,
here's a special discount
offer for UNM students
only! Just present your
student I.D. at Mom's to
save 25% on any fountain
item! (Offef excludes only
tal<es, pies &. similar take•
out items.)

;.1

THE

COOOOISSCCJR
Ql:i\l.ITl'l'ARM'fiUI.\'M.iA !Jii,IJJ II·

31 00 San Mateo
1 block no.rth of Candelaria, So. end of Laramie Sq.

2400 Juan labo at Menu a I
Discover the
a World of

llit~r>r.~nr·p

Save as ·Often as you like during
the next two weeks, .• &.
rediscover Ice cream so

rich &.. .good It tastes
like home at
MOM'S ICE Cllf.AM rARtoll
Arrowhead Square
Zuni at San Mateo

IT
,CONTINUES·

All Bongs In Stock20-40% OFF

US Bongs, Toker Products, Cold toke, Ceramic and Glass
and rn

'I

Free French Fries
oronrNew
Green Chile Stew
With purchase of Hambtu·ge:r and dtink
Ex:pires Oct. 28, 1979

Spaghetti ot Rlgatoni
with sQiad
'

Jl.90

'

l

expires 10/28/19
I

. f
"

- "f ---
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Editorial
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UNM n-waste output should stop
Thnm's no waste like nuclear
wastfl. Wher. it comes to things we
cJo not want ln our neighborhooo.
rndioactive waste heads our Jist
ovnr such favorites as midnight·
barkinrJ dogs or a fleet of tractortrwler trucks.
Wflll, UNM apparently has not
takon to heart tho old adage,
"Wmte not, want .not," and this
sr.hool is pumping out enough
rmJloactive wastr. to fill about 30 55qallon drums <mch month. It is all
low level, "no·worry" waste. None
of it emits more than half the
dosage tho average American
receives in a year from the en·
vironment, of which the sun is the

primary contributor. The UNM
waste emits less than 100 millirems.
lA rem is .a unit measurement of
radiation dosage.! A dose of 450
rems, 4500 times greater than our
waste's radiation, is generally
considered lethal. Unfortunately,
there is yet much controversy
surrounding accepted dosage
standards regarding health safety.
The University can no longer
send its waste to the burial site it
has b!len using. The Hanford
nuclear waste facility,
in
Washington, was closed by that
state's governor after two waste
shipments were found to be improperly packaged and " waste·

carrying tru.ck had me.chanical as provided by UNM's license with
the
state
Environmental
problems.
Improvement
Division.
A long-term
The effect of this action is similar
still
is
needed.
burial
site,
though,
to a garbage-collectors strike which
The
predicament
this
University
leaves everyone's trash bags sitting
out on the street. UNM must store ls .now in is ana\agous to the long·
all the waste It produces. Officials ignored dilemma of all industry that
here do not know if or when the produces nuclear waste; whPl to do
Hanford fac11ity will reopen. If it with t_hat W<JSte. While controversy
does not reopen within about three s~mounds the safety of waste
months, the on-campus !aGilities disposal methods. the production
for temporary storage will be filled of waste goes on.
and something will have to be
The University should break from
this tradition of foolishness and halt
done.
The UNM Radiological Safety activities that result in radioacive
Office has a great deal of in· w<Jste until the Hanford burial site is
dependence in .determining where reopened, or an alternate site is
nuclear waste is stored on campus, agreed upon.

Opposes opinion

Smith qualified to present
statements about nuclear energy?
Is there a place for childish name
calling in the newspaper of an
institution of higher learning? ·
I am a concerned consumer who
does not wish to consume rubish as
fact.
-Bob Harbour

work. To pretend otherwise is to
deceive ourselves.
We would be <;!quallv misled to
believe, as your editorial suggests,
that the University has somehow
lowered
its
standards by
in!lUgurating a skills program. The
same requirements for graduation
from the University of New Mexico
exist today as were in effect at the
time skills instruction was commenced. Students who do not
meet those stand a refs will not be
graduated.
It should also be noted that a
powerful argument can be made for
the proposition that the basic skills
curriculum permits us the op·.
portunity to evaluate standard
practices ih the University's
teaching program. Their coun-terparis have been with us lor some
time. Heretofore, they were simply
funneled into the University's
existing lower·division courses. The
result was often a program of instruction which satisfied the needs
of no major bloc, of the freshman
population - neither the well.·
prepared nor the ill-prepared.
With the introduction of a skills
curriculum, however, students
entering the University's traditional
introductory courses m!JY rightfully
expect the highest possible

Editor:
I am writing in response to Rick
Smith's cartoon (Oct. 181 depicting
E;clward Teller, and the Lobo's
leaninos on the subject of nuclear
energy. I feel that in order to
present articles or cartoons on a
subject, the author should be
qualified ih that field, so that thn
author or C!lrtoonist ci!n present
a.ccurate facts instead of hearsay
and emotionalism.
An alternative to a qualified
author would be to quote accuratly
from a qualified source. In tile past I
have snen large headlines
prociQiming some terrible thing
abo.ut nuclear energy and giving an
irn1>ressive sounding name and title
to .quote. ln the body of the article
are stalements of opinion and
possibly a few facts, but nowhere is
a statement of the person's
credentials qualifying the person to
speak or be quoted on the subject.
In a time which it is considered
"cool" to be against nuclear energy
I think it is particularly important for
il newspaper to present facts as
facts and opinions as opinions, and
to state the quality of the source.
Back to Mr. Smith's c:artton; I
have tWO questions to ask. Is Mr.

Program lauded
Editor:
Your three-part series was a
useful co.ntribution to the debate
within this university over the
merits of the new basic skills
program.
Nor .\an thoughtful persons
disagree with what I take to be the
underlying assumption of . your
editorial conclusions. The primary
responsibilitY for skills training
does, indeed, rest with parents and
the public schools. The pity is that
this responsibility has not been
proJJerly embraced in recent years,
An increasing number of high
school graduates have entered this
and other universities over the past
decade ill·prepared for college

standards of instruction. The
opportunity now e~ists to elevate
the quality of our long·standing
\ower-division courses. If such is
not the case, those responsible for
teaching traditional introductory
courses will have failed to seize an
excellent chance to raise the
standards -of the UniversitY's Instructional program.
Bear in mind, the architects i!nd
teachers of the UNM's new basic
skills courses did not invent the
crisis in American education which
has resulted in a large and growing
majority of entering freshmen
which is poorly equipped for the
intellectual challenges of a
university.
Basic skills instruction is a
response to, not the cause of, the
problem. Critics of the progr;~m
might better serve their communtiy
by marshalling their energies !or an
attack upon those institutions in
societY which should be held accountable
for
the
problem ..• notably, a public school
svstem which seems unable to
develop acceptable proficiency in
reading, writing and mathematics
in our young people.
-Hal Rhodes
-Assistant Professor
--Department of Political Science

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Jack Schmitt roast not well done
By T.E.. Parmer
The dining hall at the
Albuquerque Convenion Center
fillecl with more than 900
Repllblicans a.t 7:30 p.m.
Saturday for "An Apollo Sal11te
To Jack Schmitt." Schmitt is
New Mex.ico's junior senator.
The $50-a.·plate fund raising
banquet, term.ed a "celebrity
roast," featured such personalities as Buster Crabbe,
America's first astronaut in
"Flash Gordon:" Sen. Pete
Domenici: N ich!llle Nid10l and
James Doohan of "Star Trek:"
Gil Girrard. starof''Buck Rogers
in the 25th Century:" Alaska's
Sen. 'l'ed Stevens; Congressman
Harold Runnels: Ron Evans and
Eugene Gernan,
Shmitt's
shipmates _on the Apollo 17
"mission; !Uchard-'Paul; mayor of-·
"Carter Country:" Richard
81kins, program. chairman_, and
Joe Badal and J. I,arry Carter of
the dinner committee.

MR. ANORe/A/S, I HAPPeN 70

'/0(/'V& KNONN Of/kE fOR
YeA/?5. 1 NOPe YO/} !AKJN'T RE.PIIPIATe liN OUJ FRfffl[)Sf{IP
SIMPt.Y ii5CAvse IT MIGHT t:M84/Wl55 YO/JR COMPANY!
KN(J{U

'l:llimt:al

('hlt·ano

ifrnllh

Ot_f!llnltatlnn-mec!S
~\leryone

tmluy. 6:30 p.m •• nl lfiOS Romil NE.
wdL'o~le.
Aloil'-~M-Sru:~kcu

Committee mcN5 ·today, s p.m.,

in sun. RoPm 24&.

1 1 r~··l\f~•tlf,•nl ('i_uh-mcc:t~; ·ttini~hl

Hnll~ Ruom l.SJ.

Orteg_r~

~·

unc~Pianilihl! Comtnl!lee
in SlJD, Room 2SJ.
Jlhulu~o~.rupltt'f''

t11 7J3{1; in

meet~ today, 2·4

J.~l'IU~-Jlhott)![fhJ'I~f;!i"S

p.tn ••
Joyce

Ncjninnas tli1d Rtlhen J{cinrcken wiil ~h'e illustraied
puhlit: t:al*':;; M thci'r rcs~ctivec wor1c, which ha~
f,cmictimc.~ lnl!nrpo~atcd other media, lnc[tidihgprint~
ncakfnJ!, lonip.hl, R p.m •• at Fine Aru Center. Room
Zl18.
S:•H•.Um•lin~:. -~t"mitun-13nrle E. G_cor~c ofthe U.S.
e,~;t\t Gu:ttd Amdliary wiUspcnl: today, 12-1;1~ p.m.
ut Oiill<l~)' .Room Jfi7,
('nf~ Cilll\cUt-Spcak Frcnd1- ever}" Monday, I I
.,,m.·_l p.m .•. fn Orte~n·HnH Lot!np.¢,3rd

Cathy Sei, a convention center
caterer, said the catering service
contractecl for a minimum of
1,068
place
s.eLtings.
Representatives from the Lo/JO
sat at one of the four or five
emptytables,
'!'he $50·menu included roast
prime rib of beef au jus, broilecl
tomato parmesan, a. veget11ble
110t resembling the promised
green beans almandine, a. baked
potato, and white and red wine.
Few of the filled wine carafes
survived the night.
A small army of waiters .and
waitresses carried food through
the crowcl while people made last
runs to the bar.
When the crowd ceased
crossing swords with the roast
beef the army of servants
returned. -weav.ing throu-gh~ the
crowd with trays piled high with
soiled utensils, which seemed
destinecl to continue final trips to
the bur.
Elkins opened the program and
set the mood for the rest of the
roasters. Most of the humor was
aimed at Schmitt's bachelorhood.
his pickup truck and th<l rigors of
toilet· training in space. Few of
Lhe jokes hit their target- most
of them exploded harmlessly
above a crowd that was now
divided into three camps: .those
who were listening, those who
were headed for the toilets and_
those who were hellded for the
bar.

1~24

LSAT, GMAT, GRE
classes. starting soon.
Compare what
John Sex-toh'.sTest
Preparatlion Center
Offers & Guarantees

Chamisa Bookshop

293-7220

Hours 1·5 ·p.m. MOfl,; T u~ •• ThiJr' ,, f:rl., & Sat,

8 p.m., .Jolni~tm Gym. i11d Ooor. Cti11255'·
for .futthcr ihform:Jtion.

5/Jf?e,. ~

You Can Improve
Your Score!
Prevent Disappointment
& Retesting NOW!

3611SimmsSE .• 266·1229

Oct~ 2~,

YOU IN FRONT
OF 7HffT E/KJNi3
SQIJAP, I'M

c~ns invited 7

days a week.

UNM BOOKSTORE
ONSTER
SALE

\
\
i

Nrw Mc:dcobatj;'i.oho
381400

Vol.84 No.41

I he Nrfi' Mutco D111l)' i.obo is

ptibli~hed

'

Mondny through Ft.ida;f evci)' regi•lar week. dt
the UhiVci".~iiY year, we:c>-t~ durii:ls: dOSed and
ilna.b ·W«h 1 and weckiy .::urlng the st~mrner
.~es:don .by IIi~ Board or Studcot Publi~:tttioris of
the U11ivcrsity or- New Mextco. and i$ not
rtnondally a~:;ociaied }Vith UNM.. Seccond ttass
po~tagc paid Rt Albuqutfrcjuc, New ;Mexico
81131. Silb~i!riplion rate: i~ $10.00 fot the
academic year.
The Qplnlons Cltpresscd ott ihe ediidrial pages
of the. l»aiiY l.obo are those·of the nut hot Solely~
Unsigned opinion is 1hnt ofLhC: editorial board or
the UaUy .l.oho. Nothing- prlntcd in the Dally
I.nhu netcssarily rCptC~Cnts- the views at the
lJiil'vcrshy ofNewMcXko.

,..
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Haircut only $12so
COMPLETE

Great Expectations, America's No. 1 haircutters for
men and women, is having a great haircutsale. Tocelebrate the opening of our newest store, you'll
get a complete styling- shampoo, precision cut_
and blow dry for only $12.50 So ~ome into Great
"X" right now. You'll look better longer with a
precision haircut by Great Expectations.

BOOKS-BY·THE·INCH
USED PAPERBACKS 79' AN INCH

Oiill)' Lob•n~d!hirlal Si.iiiH

GIFT BOOKS
STATIONARY
T·SHIRTS
STOREWIDE BARGAINS

1"1L11 D. Hernandct

Sports Edito_t: d~il

Ro~ctfhhtm
A~~t.Spo·rt!;_E~II\or: Milrlin Janowski

Atis Editor: Jlartfcla tivinB;stPn
Ci)py 'EtiUor: P_a.tti Wat50n ~
Photo Editor: Jahn Chadwick
Siart PnoJogrti.ph-cu: Milt!( Holberg*
Jctlnc(lc Klrtg,. MMk-Pdi.lbco
ArliM!i:$tnC:Y lnncrstt -HarOld Yiltt.lc
Carlo-on lsi: Rick Smith
Consulting ~dttof: t;e. t'armer
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America's No.1 Precision

ACADEMIC SALE BOOKS
HISTORY, LIT. CRIT. ETC!

Editor: C1HH1cs Fof1ng
New~~ Editot! Erin Ro~s
Starrnep_ortcrs.: Bill Robcrt!H)n,

when he explained what n
Democn<t was doing at !I
Republican fund raising dinner:
"A fte1· two cancer operations, a
heart aLtnck, a wife and l<ids,
kid 0 cy stones and gall bladder
operation, I'm dam ned happy to
he fi11Vfl 1 here!"
. As. a general rule, the crowd's
appreciation of short•winded
SJJcukers grew as Lime passed.
'!'he fe.w standing ovutions were
more for relief of stiff limbs than
feeling, althollgh at momCJnts
feeling did run high. Crabbo
rc'Ceived an ovlltion when he suid
he was 71 years old. Cernan
pulled people to their feet with a
patriotic show of pride in the
space program.
'l'hn Grand l<'inale consisted of
Schmitt stepping from a model of
a~~pac<Lcapsule. followed by his_
comments concerning th(\ rest of
the dais.
A short film, "New M~xico Yesterday,
'l'oday
und.
Tomorrow,"
ended
the
festivities. As the house lights
cume up at-J-1:53 p.m., tho crowd
eagerly sought the exits.

Paul, in his Teddy Burnside

bibllogroiphy b}l Rl:x Hopson~ for~ord b;
Bainbridge Btlnffng-. noW aliallableal 10%·disc.

noor.

character, delivered one of the
more Jiv.ely speeches, dividing his
jibes between the Democr!lts .and
Schmitt.
Nichol opened her comments
with several minutes of giggling
punctuated by unintelligible
words. She appeared to be very
happy. While She was telling
"shaggy space" stories, the
cr.owd grew more and mote
restless. Some who left their
tables did not return.
Carter's imitator. after consulting ot)ler members of the
dais, attempted to escort Nichol
from the microphone.
Her perfomuJnce, combined
with tho lengthy reunion of Schmitt, Cer.nan ;Jnd Evans, ca\lsed
the program to run long, thus
abbreviating time allotted other
speakers.- .
l)oohan began his monologue
with a heuvy Scottish accent.
Most of his comments referred to
"Star Trek." There seemed to he
very few Trekkies in the audiencn
- some people voiced curiosity
about Doonan's subject matter.
\tunnels woke the audience up

moon."''

Adobe:· a jusi_rdeascd c.omf)rdu!lisl\lc

tl"'i:M l)j...,· A~"nriillilll_l ..... ftl~b~c dub t:nceiS 'fucs.,

IP IT HAP 8E£N

Comedy is an established art,
based on a little humor and a
gre.at deijl of Ciming. Too often
during the evening the jokes were
the type which should start with
"stop me if you've he(Jrd t.his
one" so the listener might take
leave of his seat before being
forced to take leave of his senses.
After opening remarks by
·Elkins, Domenki rosa to the
microphone to unnounce the
presence of Jimmy Carter. While
the president was not in attcndence, a Carter impersonator
entered the room, surrounded by
a bevy of Secret Service clones.
The man imitating Carter
acted as emcee during the
remainder of the evening,
rallying the crowd after dull
presentations.
- Crabbe, -71; reminisced aboutthe early days of filntand chided
Slunitt; about the lack of action
during the moon flight with "no
one round any monsters ... " and
"You weren't even put in an
arena to fight a wild man."
Girrard labeled Schmitt as
"the only virgin to walk on the

Regulat5.14.00. Value
LIMITED TIME ONLY

NO
APPO!NTMtNT
NECESSARY

'
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CORONADO CENTER,lJppei' Level
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Arts

Theater is concert j"target'

Top standards exemplified
at KiMo weekend concert

By l)aniel Gibson
Straight, hard-driving but ''smart" music aimed
at the g11t isthe weapon of Point Blank.1'he group
will be visitng Albuquerque Friday for a concert at
Lhe K iMo Theater.
The MCA recording artists are being brought by
their label and KRST Budget Productions to
promote their recently released disc, Air Play, Big
Sonny and the Lo Boys will appe!'\r with them in a
show that will cost a mere $2,50 a person.
From a telephone o.n the highw11y between San
Francis<m and Los Angeles, Rusty Burns. the
band's lead guitarist and vocalist, explained its

By Dan Dowling
Although it is not one of Mozart's greatest
works, th\' ('mN'I'l'/o No, I fnr 8a,<wJon awl
and I h" New M(!l<ico Symphony Orchestra richly
Orr·/"'''''" proved an admirable vehicle for
"'"wrvr> Uw evl'r·growing audience for their 1979·
I !JHO suhsrrip!Jdtl scuson of concerts,
SLoltzmnn and the orchestro. The first movement,
4 "''ttrn. began wlth an orchestral introduction of
Tlw high stan~a_rds of the NMSO's pwgramanimated
themes. The soloist then took up the
tnlllf\ wPre exemphhed by the concerts presented at
l'oppjoy Hall Friday and Saturday nights,
themes, adding ornamental rUJJS. and el<ploiting the
clarinet's tonal range with wid~ interval leaps.
lr·al <!ring cloriMI> virtuoso Richard Stoltzman, who
After a short episode in minor t.he clarinet
p•·r·l'otmed Aaron Copland's C'orwrrlo for Clarine!
themes, with their configurations and erne
""' On·hr•,rm and a Stoltzman transcription of
Wolfgang Amadeus Mo.zart's. Coru·<•rlo {ot<
bellishments, returned; and the movement closed
wilh an energetic flomish.
llr1•""""'11nrl Orrhrs/m,
The program opened wit.h Japunese composer
In the second movement, A dan!<• ma arlam'a, the
cl arinct spoke serene melodies in a .calm and
f ltoh 01,'1lra's /)a'"''' Suit~ for Orclwstra. lt was
partic\darly notable for .its haunting and beautiful
delicate balvnce with the orchestra.
-1 rlo11 t r•, a fugal movement. featuring th~ woodl<'lnally, in the Rondo /l'mpo di minur'llo, Mozart
winds and strings.
provided a jaunty closing movement with an
-Nextc,-Avery- Pischer Prizc·w1nning -clarinetist · -extf'nded cadenza whi~h displayed the clarinetist's ·HLoltzman displayed impe~cable technique lind a
virt.osity nicely.
fluid, singing tone in a performancehighUghted by
Aft.er Stoltzman's well-deserved ovations. t.he
a ji!ZZ·inflccted solo cud<)_nza in Copland's Crm~erto orehestra concluded the program with two e){cerpts
fnr r'lorhl('/ ami Orc}"'.<lra. 'l'he Copland piece
[rom Wagner's Gollt•rdammeruna (Twilight of the
began with a haunting and lyrical first movement
Gods). '!'he addition of four Wagner tubas guve a
and was followed by the solo cadenza which flowed
full voice to thf.' orchestra's treatment of the so.lemn
into a highly syncopated and v.igorous final
"!ir•tf(ril•r/'., P1!11<'r<il Marrh and the heroic
Tl
m 11h ilr I<' '-< T111 molal i1111.
mnvt>mVnL
'\hp,j(' din,ctor and conductor Yoshimi Takeda

"smart" so'und.
"We're all from the Dallas area and have been
friends for 10 to 12 years. We've matured together
musically."
The spo\<:esman for the six-man band added,
"We're not into blowing up stages. We want to be
known for our musicality, not staginess. Our music
displays so much variety. from set hatlads and

Fifty~yearsofbest filmsatSU B
- a philosphical delJate between

The ASUNM film committee i.s
pn•seoting several of the best
fittn~ or the past five decades this
W{'Pk,

Richard Stoltzman

Kinko's

A CAREER
YOU CAN BET ON!

vo.eal harmomes to hard-driving sophist.icated
rock. We're all master pluyers."
Their music Nflects many musical inHuences.
"Any and everything we've ever enjoyed has
probably inf!ueMep us some," Burns says. "We;re
probably the last hand from tbc old blue.s school.
We have roots in rhythm and blues, but from jazz
we've gotten our polish, and staying within rock
has given us our hArd edge. Where our melody
comes from is our country background."
He explained that some members' fathers were
country musicans. He said the band does country
gig-s when it is no(c traveling or recording,
'!'he name, he says, "totally explains the musical
thrust of the band.'' Point Blank is composed of
Karl Berkedile on keyboards, John O'Daniel on
lead vocals, Kim Davis on lead guitar, Bill Randolf
on bass, Buzzy Guren on drums and Burns on lead
guitar, All m~mbers do vocals,
The group is five years old. lt'.s played here
before, once with Joe Walsh and once with Kansas.

professional typing
service

Malcen of Hand M¥e
Indian Jewelry ·
OLDfOWN

On Wed, Oct. 24. the original
Gt'rman (with English subtitles)
vrrsion of R/ll<' Augrl will be
qhown. Directed by Josef von
St<>rnh(•rtr and starring Marlene
llrilrich and Emil Jannings, it is
a hrulal story of a professor's
de•trurtlve love affair with a
night-club singer. Showtimes are
7 und 9:15 p.rl'L
1'he films of Louis Hock and
Vincent Grenier will he shown
Thursday night.
Hock's film. Studte.• in
rltrWIJ~t•i~..;fnn~ was made irt 1975.
lf's a filmed exploration of time

Kodak and Timex.
The two fi]_ms by Can!!dian
filmaker Grenier, World i11 For11.'
(1976) and Whih• R~<·ol•·rd
(1976). 11re artistic explorations
of the film media.
w,rlt/ in Forus is .a labryinth
of tht'ee-dimensional objects.
Books
con tai nit\g
two·
dimensional representations of
.other three-dimensional objects
n re projected in a two·
dimensional media !film). World
in Pm·11• was a prize winner at
this year's
Ann Arbor film
ft•stival.
Grenier's other film, Whilv
Tlr·J•oh·<•rl, is a study in light,
emulsion • illusion, tbe projector

and the camera. Showtime; 8
p.m ..
T/,. /1 [rir·ttii Qu!'en. starring
Katherine Hepburn and Hum·
J)hrey Bogart wilt be shown
l~riday night !It 7, 9:15, and
1l :30.
'!'his classic 1951 film was
directed by John Huston. Bogart
won an Oscar playing the unshaven, unheroic. hard-drinking
.•kipper of the sleazy steamer,
On Saturday night, That
()/"'''"''' ()I!.J<•<'I r>f De.<irr will be
shown. This 1977 film was
directed by Luis Bunuel ,and
stars Fernando Rey and Carole
Bouquet. It's a story of love,
intrigue, violence and absurdity.
Show times: 1 aod 9:15p.m.

Price,., with General Cinema Theatres' eX·
elusive VIP Tlc.kets. Give VIP Tickets for
Holidays, Gifts and Special Occasions ...
. • • Something everyone can enjoy.

(3 door• w.1t of Your Drug}
4306 Loma1 at Washington
265-&846

Work in
Sunny
California
overlooking
the blue
Pacific

THE

BOOKSTOP
OLD- USED- RARE

Alwoys Buy log
Good Books
ond
Popetbocks
Noon ..9pin Do.!ly

Closed Sunday

111 Co.rt1•ie SE ~ob Hill (eiltM

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS!
FIBERS OPTICS

ELECTRONIC .DESIGN
ENGINEERS

these assignments .are involved
wllli providing expertise_ in areas
such as lasers, ilber optic transmission, integrated optics and electri•
cal optical A(D convertors. We're
looking for candidates having a BS
or advanced degree in a related area
ol science otengineerhig.

lnvbfved in the desi(ln and development of a variety of digital circuits
arid systems utilized ih energy measurement appllcailons. Projects wlil
Include designing with high speed
Integrated and discreet components
aswefl,as microprocessor and minicomputer applications, Minimum
BS degree with all levsts ol experience considered.

FIELD ENGINEERS
Provide field engineering. support
for a variety of Instrumentation
system elements lnclucUng micro·
computer, microwave systems, teleme!ry and PQM systems and various
AID c(lnvertors. Requires testing,
troubleshooting, design, report pre·
paratlon and customer eontact skill.
BS degree required,
~--

This Isn't

the iime to gJmble with

your career. Make an appointment
tollay at your Placement Cll/'lter to
visit withus on October 31, 1979. If
you won't be able to meetwlth lis in
person, We Invite you to send your
resume_ to the address below, or you
may call us COLlt:'CT In Las .Vegas
at(702) 739-0501.

An Equal OppOrtunity Employer MIF/H

U.s. Citizenship reqUited

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS
These openings Involve wrltlhg new
software, moctilying existing soft·
ware Md Providing documentation
lot several PDP· 11 instrumentation
systems running In a re<\i•Hme
environment. Familiarity with PDP11 systems highly desirable. A BS
degree requited.

A representative
wiH be on the c:ampus

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER :n; 1919
to discuss qualiticaiions for
a.dvaneed study at
AMERICAN
GRADUATE. SCHOOl.
and job opportunities
in the field of
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Interviews may be scheduled af

EGgG

Energy ·Measurements -Group

P.o. Box t9f2
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101

FINANC:tAL AID & CAREER
SERVICES OF!o'ICE
AMERitAN GRADUATE SCtiOOL
OF INTERNA TiOI\IAL MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird Campus
Gl~ntlale, .Ar.izo.na 8$306

by Jeanette King)

Save· up to $1.50 on the regular Admission

Casey Optical Co.

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

ArJtl10r and poet Ann Stanford read from her latest book, "In
Mediterranean Air,'' Friday at UNM. The English professor from
California State University, Northridge, is the recipient of the
Shelley Memorial Award for distinction "in poetry and the Award in
·Literature of the National Institute of Arts and Letters, S.t~Jnford's
reading was sponsored by Jhe ASUMN·GSA Poetry Series. (Photo

GO TO THE MOVIES FOR L.ESS

SALT TABLETS 4.50
B&L BOTTLES 2.25

Las Vegas is
where the ac.tion
!s .. For your lifestyle,
and rnore Importantly, tor
your career. We're EG&G's
Energ~. Measurements Group (EMG).
Wh~n 11 c~mes t~ career motivation and diversification, we've got it. The high technolo
projects With Wh1ch we are involved are enough to challenge any professional.
gy
Don't graduate Witho.ut talking to the EG & G recruiters. We'll be visiti · · · · .· · ·
.·
October 31, 1979 to d1scuss these opportunities:
· · ng your campus on

-- ~

VIP TICKETS ARE GOOD ••.
ANYTIME FOR ALL ATTRACtiONS
ATANYGENERALCINEMATHEA'fRE
TicketS cao be pUrchased at the SUB BOX· oHice
(good (or ~ne year from purCHase)
SponSated bY Stvdent Vetelsn.A'ssoclailon

· artridges
QLM-40

Relax on the Beaches, in nearby MountCJins and Desert.
Civilian career opportunities with the u.s. Navy
• ELECTRONICS
• AEROSPACE
• ELECTRICAL
• CIVIL
• MECHANICAL
• SOFTWARE
. .. . .
.
Responsibilities include design development, testeval uat1on and opera·
tion of Naval rnissile svstems.
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
BS Degree in Engineering
U.S. Citizenship

with ad

Tum tables

STrack
Recorder
Player
2Speakers

sagas

S2895

CAMPUS INTERVI.EWS:

Speaker
Stands

Contacf your Campus Placement Office now.

$40.00 Value
For advanced infcrmatloh coil
Bob Voiles toll ftee (800] 235-5967.

PACIFIC MISSILE
TEST CENTER
Point Mugu, California
Located in Ventura county 55 miles
North of Los Angeles .
..

AN EQUAL oPPORTUNITY i:MPLOVER

TWO LOCATIONS

~
~.!l.!l~l~M223

s1gaa
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ral medic
erenceset

Hispanic rights
area of concern
c.onilm~~

from prt{Ja. 1

About antitrust suits, he said:
"J n the clear areas of price·
fixing there won't be a change in
tlw department's philosophy. In
tht> more difficult urea,s of alleged
monopoly power we artl nearing
completion of a review of 400
companies in various industries
to see if conditions mandate
t•nforcemont (of anti-trust Jaws).
"It does not uppear that we
will see !l massive amount of
li0igation over the next few years,
however. It appears that the
current suspicions of widespread
hurm being done to the free·
t>nterprise system are not true.
Most shared monopoly en·
vironments are healthy and
strong." .
In-the area of po!i('ehrutality,Civi1etti said his department w111
"vigorously pursue" such cases,
especiall.y when the alleged
victims am Hispanics.
"'l'h ere hav~. been im·
rwovements in some areas, and

Campus tour
guides sought

are thousands of police departments in the U.S., with
thousands of officers in daily
contact with persons suspected of
being l>~wbreakers." They appear
LObe doing a goad job, h(l said.
A question regarding illegal
aliens in the U.S. elicited this
response from the attorney
generuh

Lecture focus
is jogging

"We prosecute the most
aggravated cases. We try to
maintain a secure .border. We
prosecute smugglers, and try to
investigate and prosecute the
cases where U.S. employers seek
to take advantage of the need for
economic security of illegal
aliens.

. "Boerne. cases

woula-sn.oi:~

assodate professor of accounting
request an interview in writing. at UNM. Ednunm Gross of A. G.
hv the UNM Collegiat\' Singers, 'l'he request muRt be rec~ived no
chairperson for 1979-80.
1'he council al\ocat~d $214.50 l;(lguna Indian Dancers and a later thanWednesd<~Y !l.nd should T·~dwnrds <md Sons w.ill give tips
on investing und planning for
to PIH.G. PIH.O asked for the mnriachi hand._
· . .
b
sent to Kay Wade, 2600 retirement on Nov. 7. The finn\
T
n
conjunction
With
the
an·
·
e
·.
,
Alb
.
.
·
e.87106
money to help. finance il.s
nive_rsary the hopital is also Marble Nl~. _· · uqt~egrq~tervie~s topic will concern the use and
Me:~~ico's severe problem.$ preparation -of a guide to firms
.
f
r t urs Persons raques m spoosormg ree, p~)1 IC . 0 . • with the JCAi-1 surveyors wlll be misuse of credit, Nov. 14,
recruiting and retaining offering discounts to students.
Each workshop will involve a
. 3·5 p.m. da1ly through not1
. 'f'~~
. l. Nov
The GSA Council also formed a ('rom
·
in non- metropolitan
., 'd
1~-u pnor o
. , 1. of the
,
formal
presentation by the
1
· . ·
f I · t
'
will b<l addressed in subcommittee to approach the ""Anay ·art show to benefit the time
and .place 0 · t 10 Ill ervH~W ·
speaker, followed by an informal
querque Nov. 16 and 17 UNM administration about Pediatric Int"ensive Care Unit of
worldng session for questions
.a conference called by salary raises for gr~;~duate and the hospital will begin Friday
and answers.
teaching .assistants.
Bruce King,
Registration is not limit~d pnd
with
.a
reception
from
7-1.0
p.m.
ln other action. the councll
Governor's Conference on
each of the sessions is free of
Medical Practice will be approved several committee at the State Fair Arts Gallery.
charge. The center is. located ut
Tickets for the reception will be
at the Convention Center. positions appointed by GSA
Students interesto;d in leading 1824 I"as Lomas N .E. Phone i.s
$10 a piece. 'fhe show' will open
legislators ;~nd, key President Mike Daley. A report
from ~-5 p.m. Saturday. GallerY cpmpus tours !Ire invited to two 277-3716.
officials frorn throughout W<!S given on the GSA PArtY held
admission will be $1 for each training sessions sponsored by
state will. participate in the in September, a~d Daley in·
member of the public and free the Office of School Relations.
two-day program.
formed the council about shortThe sessions will be held at 4
admission will be offered to
recruiting "su.ccess • term lo<~ns available to gradu_ate
BCMC employees with an em· p.m. Wednesday and 10 a:m·
Saturday in the Returmng
~~~...,"''" will be reported by PerrY students through the GSA office. ployee badge.
of the Colorado The loans are for less than $100
Students Assoch>tion lounge on
ountainPlains Outreach and. must be repaid within 30
th\l first floor of the SUB.
If you are used to slipping o~ "'
Student tour guides will be pair of sunglasses before gomg
llrcllm\m, Jim Bernstein, chief of days.
The next meeting iG scheduled
Carolin's Rural Health
needed on Nov. 3 when about out to jog, or wearing a watch to
1,000 vis tors are expected for
time your run, yo1.1 may be
and Martin Kantrowitz, for Nov.lO.
UNM's
third
annual
High
School
slowing yourself down.
medical officer for the
According to John Ott, lecCommunity members wishing SeniorDay.
ational Health Service Corps.
turer,
if those sunglasses are
to discuss the Alcoholis)rt
Registration is $20 before Nov.
anything other than neutrul grey,
and $25 ther~af.t.er. Payment .
. Tregtro¢nt !'.;_ogram _and .. ~a ..
or tEe wutch is -digital or quartz.,
Llave's comphance w1th Jomt
·
·
be made with the New
they cause a loss of muscle
Commission on Accred~tation of
IA•exi<:o Health Systems Agency,
strength becil\lSe they distort th!l
Hospitals
standards
will
have
a
·
.
Richmond NE.
spectrmns of light and clecchance to do so next month.
'l'he Women's Center of UNM
The Bernalillo County Mental
trom~gnctism around us.
will sponsor a series of workshops
Ott will be speaking on his
HealthMental Retardation
on four consecutive Wednesdays theroies at the UNM Kiva today
Center's Alcoholism Treatment
beginning this Wednesday from 7 at 7:30p.m. His talk is sponsored
Progrnm and La Llave Drug
to 9 p.m. regarding aspects -of by the School of Architecture and
A.ddiction
Rehabilitation
financial matters that are often Planning and the Department of
Program will be surveyed by the
overlooked by women.
Emergency Medicine.
JCAH Nov. 1 and 2.
Albuquerque accountant
For more information on the
'l'his is a follow-up survey to
Mollie Papen will begin the series lecture by Ott, contact Wolfgang
the one conducted in April, 1979.
with a talk on record keeping and Preiser, associate professor of
'r:'he April survey resulted in a
checkbook balancing. Infor- architecture and planning, at
two-year accreditation for the
mation about tax filing and 277.5058. The lecture is free to
Mental Health Center.
understanding the IRS will be
Anyone who wishes to meet
given Oct. 31 by Patricia Elliott, the public.
with JCAH surveyors must

Anniversary
d
observe .

Uii

most calloused person, cases
involving, pension$, mm1mum
wages per week, children and
whcile families working 10-15
hours a day.. 'l'h'ere are a
multitude of problems, and

Public to give
program input

-Four finance .....
workshops set

Pojaque High School band joJned eight other high school bands and the UNM band for the national
anthem prior to Saturday's football game. Saturday>Was band day at UNM and Reserve HighSchool
was the only other out-of-town band to compete. (Photo by John Chadwick)

·spe~ii'ker";'U'f9es handicapped to unite
there were many disahled children who
Deniston said the local rally emphasized providing curb cuts for wheelchairs.
By Phil D. Hernandez
were
not receiving any aid for special
Disabled citizens can form a powerful education, because New Mexico is the violating a 1974 state law.
education
from the state. "Nobody wants
"lf we broke the law by speedmg, we(!
voting bloc to secure their rights, Tom only state that has not accepted federal
to face the issues." she said.
Deniston, advocacy director for the local funds for special education programs, and go tn j11il. What are they going to do to
Also addressing the rally was Kathi
Farmington?
I
don't
know,"
Deniston
chapter of the Paralyzed Veterans of because disabled persons, like other
Harmon.
chairman of the Governor's
America, said. Deniston addressed the citizens, cannot get jobs without an said.
Committee
on Concerns of the HanLinda Pedro. a resident of Chim'ttyo,
Disabled People's Civil Rights Day rally education.
She
said that only 6 percent of
dicapped.
Deniston said urtlike other minority characterized the disabled citizens' rights
Saturday at the PVA building, 833
are born disabled.
disabled
people
groups seeking civil rights, dis.nbled movement as "a silent revolution that's
Gibson SE.
After
the
meeting:
Harmon said UNM
"What we're asking far is nothing more, people are almost invisible, so they must getting stronger."
may
be
in
violation
of
laws guaranteeing
She said she believes New Mexico is
and certainly :nothing less, than what make their major effo.rt in convincing
the
disabled
access
to educational
·other people are asking for/' Deniston others that the disabled have the right of "th,e worst. state in the Union on the facilities. She sald when she has gone to
subject of special education" and that
said. ''We are the same citizens that access to a normal life.
KNME-TV, which is jointly operated by
He said all the laws. assisting the parents should fight for the rights ot'.their
anyone else is.''
UNM and the Albuquerque Public
The Albuquerque rally was held in disabled must be enforced. He noted that children.
Schools,
for taping sessions. she has had'
Pedro works for disabled citir.ens' rights
conjunction wi.th other marches and rallies the city of Farmington recently built
lo
enter
through
t.he loading dock hec;~use
several street intersections without in Rio Arriba County where, she said,
acro.ss the nation.
·the main entrances do not accommodate
wheelchairs.

SUB GAMES AREA

CHALLENGES YOUR SKILLS

Batch Bookstore
.LEONARD Living2406
Central Ave. SE
_·
COHEN
(Across !rom Johnson Gym)

.

.

.

IN

TWO TOURNAMENTS!!!

262-1619
Open seven days a week
La;gesl se\edion ol conlemporary poelry
in New Mexico. Books on solar, en~r~y,
easlerli & western philosophy & r.eltglo~ .
p!l,lcho!ogy, home building, ethmp studies,
moclen\ fiction •. special order servtce.

Chamisa Bookshop
"Albuquerque's Discount Bookstore''
3611 Simms S.E.
•
266-1229

.i&?~~zin~..-aiw~~i

Just off Carli$le S.E. 10 blocks south of Central

Your best bet for new (lnd used books.

,.•••••••.••••••••••,
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SnotcMd M~vasses & ·panols

.

orawlrJ~j'po!iClls I Charcoal I SIHBY!>

•

ShiVa i Oooa 1 Grurribachor
WinSOr & Newton pruril;

II

Ll~:~.uUex acryltc jHUnl~ &.-niecfiums

10°/o Discount to Students

•

i ~A~~~;::c.:
... C

Wed., oct. 24

8:00P.M.
Woodward Lecture Hall

Rolls, p~;tds & sh9(JIS oi papvrs

•
•

FREE ADMISSION

L

t

COMMERCIAL ART SUPPLIES LETRASET / FORt.AAn I CHARTPAK
ART & CRAFT SOI"PLIESIDRAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING

•••

•••

2510 C.... liNe. SE, Albuqullque, NM 171011 5C15 2M 3733
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r;~SEBAll 1 PINBAll
TOURNEY

Questions Answered,
Complaints Taken,
Ideas Requested,
At the first of a series of ASUNM
Government forums. Tuesday Oct.
-23, 12:30-1:30pm Wednes?aY. Oct.
24, 12:00-l:OOpm in the KIVa Bldl:
north of Agora. Next to the Co
lege of education.

Help us, Help you!

•

!

•

1

SINGLES & DOUBLES

ft

'-·-·-..--~
$2.00 ENTRY FEE

TOURNEY
Best scores off two

•

J10allenging machines! ..

J

·-..-·-·
2.00 ENTRY FEE

SATURDAY, OCT. 27
Prizes and Trophies To
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th
Sign up in the Games Area ofthe SUB.

1
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Sports

Patchwork line-up defeats UTEP
, . .,,-·,.

By Martin Janowski
The New Mexico Lobos
skunked the tJTEP Miners 20·0
before a crowd of 19,000 windblown fans Saturday at the
Univermty Stadium. The crowd
was boosted by the fact that il
was Band Day, and many high
school bands stuck around for the
game. H was also Parent's Day,
which brought many parents to
see the football team that the
students were notably absent in
supporting.
The l~obos came close to
brenking the school record for
most penalty yardage in a game,
the mark of 160 penalty yards set
by thE' 1077 Lobo team against.
you guessed it,- the UTEP
Miners.
Wilh less than five minutes to
go in the game and the Lobos
only 9 y<ll'ds short of breaking the
record, the sportswrite1·s and
broadcasters called for the Lobos
to "go- for- it'\ But the gameLobo defensive end Charlie Baker, 5:], raises hh; /land in an unsuccessful attempt to block a pass ended with a total of l56yardsin
thrown by UTEP quarterbf1ck Gerry Dickens. The Labor; were succesr;ful in defeating the Miners 20-0. pcnallies. four short of Lhe
record.
(Photo by Jeanette King)
Foo~hall officials do not keep
yardage statistics, but after last
Saturday's officiating, mayh"
they should. Total offeilse
statistics t<'~d like this: New
Mexko-395 yards, Officials-221
Yllrds, and UTEP · l 77 r~rds.
· Many of the penaltl~s oceurred
as u result of the patchw.,rk
lineup that Bill Mandt was forced
to put into the game because of
numerous injuries to his' squad.
A couple of freshmen players
showed future promise as Lobo
gridders.
Reg. $65
Huey Chancellor. who came to
prominence last week in the
Nevada·Vegas game, ~tarted at
safety for the Lobos this week.
The ~econda ry looked solid with
ChanceilOr in there, which
allowed Sharay Pields the op·
portunily to intercept his seventh
pass of the season.
Keith Magee. a freshman
flanker from San Diego, Calif..
saw a lot of action as he shuttled
throughout the game with Senior
flanker Dave Wyrick. Magee
~
emulated Wyrick with two
•'u
hustling catches during the
•
game .
30~5CE»TRALNE
265--7929
Wyrick,. incidently, is trying to
make his senior year his best. He

H

D

LEI

ES

KOSS PR0-4AA
NOW

$39.95

did a good job of em1,1l~ting
himself, as he caught three
passes for 42 yards. his first
catch setting up the Lobos' first
score,
Casey Miller started at
quarterback for the Lobos and
led them on the opening .kickoff
on a crisp, 68·yard drive lor a
touchdown. Miller :Passed for 29
yards in the drive and Jamie Pox
provided the rushing yardage,
running for 34 yards. '!'he other
five yards were covered by Alvin
Cartwright, in his first start as a
Lobo. Cartwright plunged into
the line for the final three yards
and the touchdown.
After that. the. game had as
much excitement as watching the
spin cycle of a washing machine
at the laundromat. No, I take
that back. 'Phe spin cycle can
move more football jerseys than
the UTEP offense.
'l'he tenacity of the Lobo
deJense was once again in
evidence as pride- of- accomplishment shone through,
Charlie Buker led a tough defense
that yielded only a net of eight
yards rushing on 32 carries.
The rest of the game was
rather anticlimactic as Lobo
drives time and !lgain were
hogged down by penalties. Alan
Moore kicked two field goals. one
of 45 yards and the other from 31
yards out, but missed on one
from 32 yards in the second
quarter.
Jimmy Sayers scored the final
touchdown for the Lobos on .a 30yard gallop up the middle ort a
driv~ that started at the U'l'l~P
:J9, and gave the Lobos the
cushion of 20 points for the
victory,
The victory now evens the
Lobo record at 4-4, keeping them
in the running for a winning
season. But looming on the
horizon for neXt Saturday is
undefeated and 13th ranked
nnLionally WAC foe, flYU.
BYU's quarterback Marl< Wilson
tuned up for the Lobos by
complt>liilg 33 passes for 448
yards agaiust Wyoming h1 a
snowstorm. It is a
long way Irom I•:JI'u~n. 'l'exas, lo
Provo, Utah, and comparing
football teams UTEP and BYtL
the di.~tnnce is even greater.

;,.~. Hf!.ckey club opens seasl!n
~~

;:J~ Raamu.'ie.e.\
•rr~

Lobo Hockey Club member Dwight Stockham, right, attempts to
keep Phoenix Greyhounder Ron DeAng!a from sliding the puck to f1
fellow player. (Photo by Mike Mayhew)

V·-l eekend
Wrap-up
Lobo~ Ul~tcd

1-'00TII.\1.1.-The
viclory <!gain
01 rm liJ<..io~ tllc la~l two games, by blan~ins Texns~El
Pa'o :!0·1'1 at ll1llvcr~ily Stndlum Sa:tt•rday~ The Lobo!~

We've got one of
the largest selections of

Race for WAC
t1"tl e narrows
_

-

-

The gap is closing every week
_
., •
d
(or the yv Aq_ ~ttle an
HoBday flow1 beftfi .y
U .
't ·
oung ntverst y IS
the onlv unbeaten
defeated !lie _Jlhoelli~ Greyhound<; 12-6 and 8~7 In
•
~
,
'>f>l\lln P['ICtlCf ~!1111C~ Friday and Stl.(urdny ntlcclnnd
wA-c football team. With four
M~~~~~· n:tt-The uNM-Men'-" soccer Chlb fini~hed counters left. the Cougars are- 3~0
Z-2 inlh~WAC:tnvitatronul in (jrj:}VO, Utah 'rhur~di\Y in. conference ·play after defeating
t~rl'lll!l-l1 s:uurday;, .pludng them inn tle fnr ~ccopd
•
~
·wyommg
· JS· ·1 ~·3
[lla.~l! .,..,,h Umh nnd Colorado Stare. The Lob(is_ Wyom1ng •>4-14.
t~crcmrd 're~a .. ·~l Pn~onnd Ut11h. nnd wen: der~ated
in theW AC.
h\ Hri!llmm Younp. Unive-nhy and C<"lorado State.
, _
,
•
BriJ::hr~n1 Yo11n!!- U11h·er~ity phu:c:d ntM in the
Utah. tdle m leagu~ piny thts
ln~~~~~~,~~~i.J.-rho L!lbo women h:ul ahQthcr week. was .defeated 4'3-41 by
,1-innin~t wcck~ntl n~ lhcy ~w~IJ( ~- ~ouNc-hcadcr 2..0 Nevada-Las Vegas and has four
I'll\~ l4 U!!-llim,t ·the l'hoenis Apache!\ Saturday at
AC
.
-· ·
lt)hn Hrlt.l. The t .oho~ defeated th~ Apaches ap.ain W -· · games tematntng.
CiunJa} t-O 111 ~c"-cn inuln~<~. UNM h01s a ;.o fBI1
San Diego State is 1-1 after
'"""t
I
'
t·o c·() I ora
· d 0 St a te 37
II· \"'iJ"',- The l obu women rolletl over New
Oslilp;
t ~a· •
\1"'"' ''"" ,_, Solllrdny "' lhc LohO Club: Amy csu is 3·1 in tbc wAC and still
~MillV.U\' -d, Jane Jac~nrd 7·S, ·c..2; l.ulira .ChtWC1 ~.
R11J Vu.\~UC1 64, 6·1; Addcnnc M'aloor .d. Dvllllt'l could he a ·contender .for the Bowl
11>\llf.ll.l: 4 (1, (,.J~ 6·3; S[!.ndi Jlaltni~[\110 ~. Adricmlc
\fcdlC1llf.. 4, (,-.I, Mary Kopriva d. Allll CJarkcfi-.3. 6• spot.
~:nut! Svhia llonllo d. $onja lJonth;: 6·1, 6-4. The
Hawaii remains 1'3 in the
I ~1hty, ltl>J [,.)-to Ct~lorndo Sundaynt the l.oho C'lub:
WAC.
The Rainbows defeated
-\nn h\1Mn \Jl\f m K:Hhlccn Cumminp:5 (1.4, 6-0:
llnllo\1-ay lo~t 10 Ni~·olc t.orcmelli 5~1, ~-4, 6-1:
Prairie
View 65-0 in non-('H<t\1!1' d. 1-(h. McPhall .6·_i, _.6·1': _f'alml~olw 10~1 lt'J
conf~rence actitm.
h~n1d" ('ha\c li-4, 6·2: Mnloo£ (o~t to Carla Wi~~
lC!lhJ..r~ ·n.-:. (,.~: lo:opril.'a 1o~1 io Basye Hendd111 6•3,
UNM is now 1-2 in theW AC
(•.-:!.
\'nlii·\'U!\1.1.-ihc , .. o!:m woincn drtlilpcd nn
after defeating U'l'EP 20-0.
lml.'fmmmtuin C'onrttcn_cc·mmch 10--Color_adP Si111c UTE P holds on to a consistent 0rrid;ly in ft. ('(1\iin~~ 10-15. ~:.{,5, 11·15. in -n~tlon
il):flill'l W~·uming. in.Lnramie Sa1urdny, UNM ..,lion 4 conference record.
orc1-1in1h<IVAC.
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in the Rocky Mountain
a tea. Come in today and let our
experts fit you, and
outfit you to complete
this ye~rs Halloween costume.

255-8673
4819-21 Centro! NE
Albuquefque NM 87108

Research. Night
Oct. 22, 1979 7:30 p.rn.
Ortega Hall Room 153
For more Information on the VNM Pre·Medlcal Professions
Club, or lor Occupalional Counseling 1056 Mesa Vis/a Hall
U NM, Albuquerque; NM 87131 (505)2 77·5819

present
The brilliantly colorful wildlife film

INTO AUSTRALIA'S
RED CENTER

Personally narrated by Greg & Linda McMillan

TONIGHT

A

7:30pm
Adults $2.50 Stu/Fac/Staff/Srs $2.00
Tel- 277-3121

UNM The Southwest's Center for the A

lit<" fihl p:nmc= l!i-12. b11t then lt1~1 lhc final ·three
gamt"'i- 6,1.~. ·tZ--15 1 1·15. -UNM' i<; .!io'W 1'1.5 in the

The Advisory Board
Makers o .Hand Made
Indian Jewelry

0

[§]

of

Conceptions Southwest
•

PARTS, INC.

2935 monte. Vista NE

VOLKSWAGEN

Medical or Dental Field!
GENERAL MEETING:

Society &

POPEJOY HALL

..

tt!O"iS.('(HlN'fllY-The-l.oho women dercated
•
1C\l\~·FI P:I~O in tlle 1:_1-Ptt!iO'_lnvitatiortlll :2_1-41 -in El ~ _ln_ the rgcg_
Ptt\n'):~turday. UNM''i l'.atti Kauf~mrm finhlu:d.11rsl
the Det~. 21
>~)llon)!. 14 nmnc:r~ on the thrcc-u1de course, w1th u
•. h
timctlf1R:IO.
Rng .am
HmK~~-Thc UNM Men'' Hocker Club cmrentlv

265-3681

IS DOW

accepting applications for Editor of the
1979-80 issue of Conceptions Southwest.

YOUR FACE, FOR HALLOWEEN
MAKE-UP
WIGS
}
. D[CORATION$

MASKS
BEARDS
HATS
MONTGOMERY PLAZA

AUiOQOERQ\JE, 883•1 sa7

1

I

Conceptions Southwest is a UNM arts/literary publication put out
by the UNM Student Publications. Board. The positi?n is .nonsalaried and applicants must be UNM students. The Ed1tor will be
selected by the Advisory Board and approved by the Student
Publications Board.

-WANTED•

~I

I

TOYOTA - DATSUN

Students Interested in the

DANSKINS

Central New Mexico

·

COffiPLETE LINE OF REPLACEmENT
PARTS FOR:

NEW MEXICOS
ORTHOPEDIC AND CERTIFIED
PRESCRIPTION FOOTWEAR CENTER

),ohos managed tn squeazo pa.sL lhe Grflyhotmdsin
tlw first pm·iod, :3·2.
'rhtl I,obos shot in four goals in t.hc second
period, allowing the Greyhonnds nothing more
tban 20 mil1utes .of.expeditious ice-sltating.
Pboenix had 11 surge of energy in the final period,
scoring four goals, two of them within15 s~:eonds.
But tbe Lobos kept the energy flowing, shooting
in four goals to hold. the score to 12-6 as the final
buzzer sounded.
'Phe Greyhounds proved to be tougher competition in the second game Saturday, but the
Lobos slid past them8-7.

About 75 cheering fans braved the icy air of
Iceland Arena Friday night to watch tbe UNM
Men's Hockey Club defea.t the Phoenix
Greyhounds 12-6 in the Lobo season opener.
Spectators kept warm by sipping hot chocolate
and coffee, but the fast-paced action on the ice was
enough to keep the hockey players working up a
sweat.
The game is played in three 20-minute time
periods, with 15 minute breaks in between. '!'here
are no time-outs.
With sticks clashing, elbows knocldng and the
pucfc .flying back and fourth across the ice. the

GENERAL

HOLOCAUST IN 1979?

w1th v1ctory over PhoeniX

Applications must be· .picked up in .Marron Hall,
Room 105, and returned by noon on Friday, Nov. 2.

P!!ge 12, New M~ioo Daily Lobo, Octobcr22,•l979
~r·l·11~1.
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$l5 r~c.

Ni"ri>-1\ IO!NH

Call262·17~1 .• ~CJO hou•c~:;pj'\:

dupkw,, lnl' ocilf liNM. Open everY <l:ry.
Hcn!Hh.

l'lill~y
101~0

r;;;l\t'i![i<;"~t\RI'!\. I llf·DROOM, 'f">lk•" ~ikhcn.
IJiuncln nmm, pnnl, $10'>. 2f•Z· 17.~1 Vaii~Y Rcrual•.
tl~ f•·c
IOiZ(,

Classified Advertising

Marron Hall105

H~M"t;IT-WANT I· r)"":'ro ,Jmr~ lar~c hort<t:
\\1 ~.1''-h~·r··,_(rl,<4,'f
R~·a,onHhk~
rt•nt. l/2' wiliJic'i.
1\lli!lwrlh ;ir.~m~l. All <i~v•,tni~ht<.
IOI2fi
c/\J~li"fll'l>7":rR(><>M THI PI JiX, ,~T~il\~r. $'!~.
kid• fine UoZ· 1751 Vulln Rcnwh, $lHoc. . IOiZ~
I 1!'\0RY Nf. 1 B£:1Jf{(JO:'vl, 2 halll, dhpu\~1.
l:rumlt~ ruom, $24(), ullliti~; frrc. 2f•2 17~1. Vallo)·
lkm;th. "" r~~111.'26
jjfi:Ji"ii[JJ)(Ti::f~f!ii'IHW0~1. •J1t1d11111 kildr~n.
;Jj>~li;Hl.<C,, ft•nwJ j!f<'o!WrV, $l~O 2f•l·l7~1. V~lfey
fkntah, '!iH ~~~.
l(li2(,

Nci\li"A'VM!Aiii1<:'suoRr '""" ••ccupcm.;y. one,

~ 11lp.m ~1. lltmr

241-0IJ?. A'~ l11rl<aJilY

lfl/21i

NH·I> A l'fi.SS!'N()l'R Ill help wflh lr!IY~I C~pcn'c'?
Y I. OliO d:l\\lfkd'c~lltm. lfn
,., l'otilll' '''''1"· l5·l0 ""'''' rwr week. Wcckcn•l IVllr~
<;f'RINO 'li·MI''lTT'R IN ~onlh Arncrku. Stud~wilh
;rhn a1nilahl~. Nn <:\peri~!'-'" ~~~~•--~ry. Apply _ .l}.:-!.~!.'!9nlw. lni•Hmtllhlllnl23J Onc!!•h
10111
l\1:rrlin Mithlt~n:rn~e. 111 Mc,illa NF. 265-M16.
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HI';!~

CWI· ri!;'G\s:rm)S:_Sl IMJ\otf'll .. ,~itr mund, Ft<l'llpv.
<.; l\mcm·:1. 1\n,rrnlin. A\iU, ole, All fl~lth,
<t~UO ~1.~01) 11111111hly. hi'~ll\~' pni~. Si~ht•~ein~.
ln"C' inlo<lllillinn. wrilcc 1.1{'. llo\ 52. C"mnnn f)cl
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THAVEI,
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MISCELLANEOUS

WI\ TFRIH'J) FROM WA'rFRTRif>S:$f79. huv,you
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Jim·~ hcdrn•Hn' a pl. <ima'JI pel. drilurcn. f'nul,
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FOH SALE

5Wand~rer

VOl 1->SWI\GI'N BOllY PARTS· ~n!!ill~ h"nd~
I!<'Hr remJL<r,. hull untVJil.'. Otll26fi·M7~ evening•.

'I{( lll~l\11' JNH>H/vii'ITION A!lotl'f COli·
1n1•·cplion •tcrilillllinn, ahnninu Ri~hl to Choo<~.

2'J·I Clt71
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!'::!!!~3 nil K:1y, S42·f•790 orl77-SMii. .
10'2;!
1r11
j)(~; 110. ORIGINAl Hi\Nl>CRI'IFfl'l) ware,
HlliNI)• Ui\1 I POIN! IN J111~rt1aU~n1 cl:mm~m
~il" llart~nl v~uic!Y. 114 llor~nrll SF.
U:02. :~-_!.~1111fv ;n;tl clahn rn Journnll'll10ffk~. 10•2:l
i{fl'.\"xAJtlll' l'STI\UIISJIM!'Nl flappyfl()llt ICHI';Jl>'
_lli'IR!T
New Mnicn n~ .1he
"ilh ~ullmi't J'o% Hi~~im, S:10.R:l0, Mm11~11mcrvm
\forrlm)! <•lor~ Cnrc. J·rcc homcrrmdc (lrccn ~h1h (Ill
'>an \l:ltco.
trn
~h'JII! e>rdcr< •• 6H·7(140.
1012~
1' flclllit\ir MONf)l\\-' NIGII'f rrnd Snllltdily. I ~lSl: .;1~ I OW AI){>RESS hnok oil 'nmp:~'·
(iianl TV. m 1hc !'STAJIIISIIMI'Nr, duwn1tair..
(nul\, 8~1 •.4 7'1
10 ...4
<o;m Mul~ll 1111d Monfgl!rncry.
1r11
FOLJNI>: KFYS NFI\R 1\rtthro Jlniltfing. Cl.1illl in
i>::\N'<Tul 1\Tli\NTIS, till~ week, 9001:10, _1,1~~~mwll lltlll.
.
.
..
10'23
I 'H-\Bff<,lft..lf•NT, dr>wmlnir•• .San M:11<:n at
I l!ST: Sll VFR Mf'N'S limex w~tdt wilh black
~1nrii!!Orn«Y·
tfn
"Utchh:ll!d. Calf2~5·'l9iJ~.
1012~
(,Jiti'S,'(ill'~ llNJ)['Jt fl~c ~~. l>ml'l huy i111!o i~o<il: PiNK CQRilliROY hlam in Me<u Vl\1~
uNrran~c 1111111 lOU d1t.:l our new mtc~. 2M.·82f 1.
nl>nut Oci. 11. tr f11unrl, cnii9R~· WI?.
1(1, 22
~;11 ·~~H . •\I hell (i;tlle~tl~I\~C!lcle!
1fn
f ()<,T: I AI>II·'S tlCll l) llultna 1\lllch. Plea It
W~'-ifi'n VOl liNU·l'l~S OVFR 11:1 to parlkip;,tc
muru l{c.-,rnl.l%,.illl, 2.9.i·:!i50.
10!2~
111 .1 ,1\l,lv un ~nxict~ lltlhe tlfl~<c of Hamid C'ohcn.
11.1 I> < nma,t 1\mr !•rank R N. at '44·1241 M-Fr.
I O'>T: Ill {If' SW['A l'Ut, (),fphn 14, Pducation
1'111 111(1111
10'26
f1hlp 'itcJ•lwu~. 2'71.1i216 J c~•c m~><ng~.
Hl '2:l
{{);j'fRTitii·fi~-AN air.
rfn
IOltNJ>: MAU INCi TUUf' r11r Ilea l"-l1m:tn nt
<1•llc•j!J: 'lt~li<\il i'exa•, ldcnlifv •:~>ntt:nl• ami ~lalm at
1 ;-lllf'l \'Cll 1R l'IMJ:' ha• <:~lllc ~w;uch nur male
lt;lliiln hmu Suh,.
lfrt
J!" ll" di!n~:cr,. Sumb)'• 4-12111 thcSpeakca•y. 5600
c ~ntrnl SF hchillillhc
llt!MI\'t,
10122
UAWN-iiAROY. liAR II Munln<l, Nancy lyon~.
l•rrt f'rrckctt. Jnannc St~ra11. We nli<~ vtm! Where
lul\~\'1111 h~cil1l.nvc,lhc J'i l'lli'!<.
HM22
KlNI\0'<; TYt'INCJ SI'IWIC'P llllM Sdwrkl rmd
iiou SWISHET! YOU rml only chun~~d the '"'" ., minull' J1;~..-porr l'holo<. Ntr llfl.Jlllln11Til"nl.
~r.R ~~~I~ IVc dn kl'V<
lfU
~h:nrMcf\, \'Oil clial!gcd the whole '<:tif'!. I< thi• onc
E:!!:.<.!!!!!! lJiJid~ncc: to~unlilwndcd?
ICJ •24
~ .U'SSONS: AU 'tvle<. Mnrc'~ Ciuimt
'11mhn 2M·lH~.
·
ifn
UNIT\' 01! MAN!<: INil di<ct~«ion• em ln.: llaha'l
faith. Rill :!~nF. 'lllll.
11!14
()'A1'rPII'icTsr:RVI("i'. 1\ rnmpl~le IYr>in~ nnd
J:'ITTiT)i[; IN <,tlDo\Mf'RlC <\, ~unrv•a I a Am~rica ~·dirt>rliil 'ly<t<riJ. Te•hni.nl, gcncrlll, lc~nl. medi~al,
"''"''~•lk C'hatr<o&tnblr<. ~4~·2.125.
01 '2:1
1 :tlmn Jll'f l'~f'Crt~n~'·' T''•'l''~ Prolfl'amm:l de llNM.
lnfl1rm,w•% Z110rlf)l'J
10131 · Fxiifiiu~Nt'l'D ACCI.IRA'tF 1i'l'l'l'f, 'rerm
j.(}'(:"Mjj~Nfl I ()()1\.J"'(, f,,, k,~,urd, 'at, Clln~:t J•al'cr•, lctl(r,, re~nme•, mnnu<"il'l•, ct~. 294.01(17.

:nw

p,,,

or

3 • SEitVICES

0

jif<I\CT> Ill tJ11 \,UWl., ,,( lll:.Lt<, with .empltll<i~ [l(l
uri~ilt~ltnalctbl. 14~·~RH <>r ~'Jl. "'1)7,

J[lf21'i

1•\t J'IHlUl) ifl llJ'C 4< mw JiiJI hrulhm. C'hic.ly K

10'22

lO Tl fl· 'iC()l(Jf\l!:N

':~'}

l"c, ('an•l•nUu~~·

Ill

Ihe h11 II land~ •.•Jo\'C
il1.122

Kinko's on Central
Passport photos
at reasonable rates

268-8515

'IO•ll
TYJ'i<i'fs,- TFI~M I"AI'l'RS, lhc•l.~. rc•llmc~. 299•

•JWI.
lfn
NIIWN TI'!I!I'HOTO U·NSE 200 mnt, r4 wrlh

~~~'~'

1\lu>tlllnew. $200.("utl ~~'1.27RL
1012~
~S TO Fl FFTWOOP Mer~ ~un~crl. C'All294·
(11')7
10'111
·t•Jii"HONPI\ H01llll1~m"red. yellow, onlr-~1'1
mil~'· lllCl phl""P!!· $1j0, 2%·R4 19.
10•'26
Ml\ Yl IN I' I)(M WING lJOARI>, ~~~~n·lnp,
24"'<10". potrallcl nM. rnclal cd~c\ A\kinl' $40. Call
I coilltnl, 242 fifi20 t>r217-5fi56.
!0 '24
.i>fNlt'>'r n II AH. !'liSPII>OR. prirtllcr h~hl, X·nry
nmdlill\\ KVI' Knngc 70 Mn 'I at ion 2(1 11nw .h 0·12
,,..:,. 111lll Ft111.11h S1.

6.

N\V.;\4~·192~

10 '2~

EMPLOYMENT

1\'1\Nft'J)· Wt\li'RFSSI·S. NO C\pericn'e
ne,.•,,ar•. o\ppl) lllllini''N~''· 2l'!4 W~uminp NF.
~o}(,.%2lL

II 06

j;:\{ff ·TIMT' JOil Jlrmlu:Hc •llnklll~ ouly -\fret·
11111111' uud c\ellill~' Mmt b~ uhf~ to wor~ Frida\' and
ni):hl,, 11111'1 he 21 vent' oltl. 1\pJliV 111
JlCI\1111, llnplllll!C c~Jl, rl~a\~ Sa\C\llf\' I iqHIH Stolt"
·'' ~71141 uwa• NF. ~~IIi MenauiNt,.
11 '10
i~i'itA~N!'NT PARr TIM!' JOll <1J111tntlutiti~
llur~<' t>.t~r~clill!l Rc-e•m:h ha' ~<!llti.nucd il' prm11h
;1, rht~ \lt•rl<l'• l"r"~''
.J~i~n markclin!l
IC\\'atdl finn. Thi• IJa, fC\tJhct.l in a \ariclv nr fllh
"l'l'"rllllulic' 111 '"" 1\llnllJUCf(tlle nffi~~- The \\urk
v.iJillt\llht" Cillfill~ Cllll"llllC!' llillilltl\\'JdC ((I !l<liher
d;Uil hn tmt iJUitkrting rr'i.ettr'l:h .rcpurr", \Vc•rc
Inu~illp fm irtdi\ltf!lnl' v.ith j!.tllld .:11nmmnil:aliM
,J..ill• "lin et1li'Y l:tfkiug \\llh flCOillc. Ynu mu" he
"1Jli11p Ill tfC\liiC 1.'; C\Cllilll?' a W~Ck l!l VIIUr 1\111~
""iMnl~lll,, "'''~in!( c;. 10 r.m. Some wcc.kcnd wnrk
mJmr<•tl We provide n raid ttaininl' prnrrnrn~ (':rll
~R~ell1M.
IOi22
Mi\fp (j().(!() DANC'tltS WMI~d. ll<"Cillnc n '~~
illtd . UilfliV In pct\nn, ~'k
Jiinmy fil Ihe
\pc;tl~aw, >@O('ClllritiSI', 2~HI1\I(,,
10'22
WORIVillll1Y l'OSITIOt-.1 al Stw.Jcirl Public~Umt<.
Hr1111''• t 1 I M·W·Th·l' :utd 8-12 iuclditl', Offk1•

DOWN
1 Holy ones;
Abbr+
2 Vehicle

3 Dry
4 Abhor
5 Prompted
6 Praying figure

7 Dell
8 Compass pt
9 Disclose
to Hesitated
11 Elbe lrlbuIMY
12 Diamond

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Put:t:le Solved:

T I T

A N T

E A S

R E E L

gro.up.
13 Palm fruit
19 Successful:
2 words
21 Metal
24 Blanched
25 Secretes
26 Pr~mature
27 Homely
28 Grottos
29Wrathful
30 Acclaim
31 Discards
34 Halley's
37 Fish

39 Ran wild
42DetectinQdevice
44 Clamorous
47 Corsair
49 Thrice
51 Wisdom
52 Copied
53 European
54- Negri
55 Hart's mate
56 Recess

57 Away
58 Luge, e.g.
60 Number·

<;;lltlr~la\·

"'''"'nl

ror

"~I'Ctknccrk•'ircd <;ccRO<>ml~l.MammHnll.

tfn

pfi{;;oN'i INTt·Rf.SlFil . IN high C<lnllui«um
wfli11~ 1\itlr,al~~ ttmnngcnwulcnll Mnn·Fri, t'l:~ll-1:00
I' m nt ~(J(; M%.
JOrll
fW I . ttMr: NJ()HT <•Mk. 'i~IHN• Md pmdumc
'dlttiClil'o <lJliV.

orrlv

hi Jll'f\llU,

M·f.

R ~1-«t.·:! ~-111 ••

10'll . Juttlllnnr lalkt>lc:1,~•..1 obr•<'ornpu~~hnrniJ<'Y·
1[1':!4
10f2(,
i"VORK·'>Tl!J)Y JlO.'iiTION Cdcrlcall n.l S~~ool
'iTllf>FNTS: (iOOJ> STUIJENT&n(lll~nlokrr
kdali<m• linur< rle'tihlc. i\pJliV nr 17 Ill I'" I om;"
diw"un" for a111n in,utancc-Jiftalc c~ll Bill
nr,·~11 ~lf•I.. {<;<:~KMhYl
i0f2(i
Md(ihliin at 255.4764 or ~45-2312.
10.1 19
fi,\lt_I-TIMF
JAN!I9RIM
:wprchomc
W(lrk.
I·
(iOOJ)Sf'RVrcr-, GOOf) fnod,[tood rricc<Mdliv~
cllll."lmillm~nl cHF\' hlll~h&diltucr. 'n1c Morning
<Hmvrarr.oflmirol'. 21iR:71140. . .
JiJ/23
ii!FSI'i, l)ISSi·lt'tATION, TI'RM pa~r trf!ing,
Call25~-r.71ti. After(, 11·. m .• 265-'1022.
J0;2~
I';\Mot t<; (){'1\'fRA .JlOOI\SfiOI' tm(l.rhntn~raphy
!flllien i• im'lll<d lt2 hlo~k trotn John•nn Gyntatlll
<"~>rnclf. i ltmr~ 11-6 MnnA'ri. Special !lnlcncrvke.
IM22
t'r'I•!NO OONE AT home. Term paper.,

illallll'<tiJII<. Cl~, $1 !'iCf)13J:!C• J44·~'169.
.10fl
Hl.INTlNCl?
INC'REASf'

4.

10!29
np·

SARR,\ll, IJnx

1111\ll , J\lhllltl<ct!jii~No<~ Mc•ko, R7tllJ.

HARRY
WAGNER

j)O\lllJ.F SIZF lJOX ~pring nml mtrllrm fnr ~;rl~.
Cnll2~~

10 Detect
14 Weed: Bib.
15 Rub ou.l
16 Continent
17 Poor sign
18 Vicious
20 Second vocation
22 Menu Item
23 Delivered
24 Head part
25 Group of
seven
28 Body fuel:
Pl.
32 Adjective
suffix
33 Transfer
35 Roost
36Small
amount
38 English city
40Valley
41- Howe
43 Army award
45 Young boy
46 Fainting fits
48 Compos!·
Hons

50 Make socks
51 Stimulate
52 Show up
55 Titles
59 Sponsor's
worry; 2
words
61 Water body
62 French pronoun
63 Uptight
64 Isolated
65 Bargain
66 Finished
67 - out a living

l\97(1.

Jlmtunilic•-Rc<ntnc du!dc, S.i.

HAPPY 21st
BIRTHDAY

rrn

iii~4~fiA':fJ2R, fiXC'!' II J'NT wnditinn, $4,000
mik,, 1! mpj!. !\~kill!! $1.(111(1. <'nil R~l-liO~ :trter 1
p.m.
lfn
I'OR 'il\1 p, (IS 1~!) Suttrld, unlv 7ni!llllh\ ul~. C'nll
Z5~ •1~46 nlh•r4 p.m.
10/22
I <.;f>f'J'J) JJIC\'Cl.l',IIRANI> new, $95.211218$,
Hl/2)

LOST& FOUND

ACROSS
1 Dutch town

10!31

HOUSING

i!lf' C"Jit\I:)E:t.-SUI't!Rll lcn::uion Mar UNM &
dtl<vlf!CIWI!, 011< <crvice every lO mill\llc~. t bctlroi\m
(11· cfficlcn~v. $!fl.'\.$240. All ulililic' !lilid. Deluxe
kildtcil wilh tli<h1V:1•lrcr.& di<rlmal, tccrcafion room,
"'hltrttin!( il<HII. tv tooiii & lnun<lry. A\lull compte~.

no J!<l•. I520 llnlvct<iiY Nl~. 24J·24'14.

!fi1

llf(l hcdrf1tlllll, !IIR]t!r llfl~litlll~~~.
drui11~. lnlindry room,. fenced, $210 u moiuh. 262·
175!, V:1Hcy licnwi<, $)5 fcc.
10120

OH: C'OAL,

j

or:t-· CA Rf tS.I.H, CI.I,;AN nld 2 hdr.• aJ5pll~ncc;,
lot' c1f ~ior<lg~. children. yard, $1j~. Vf.Ucy Rcnml,,
ilHcc. 2f.i·I1SI.
. i0/20
ltTill'rH'S I'AiO, HtkNISHP,D NE I ntlt., nir,
<llfpciill)!, rrivlllc ~uria, Sf30!ttJOnlh, Vnllcy ~clilnl,,

The Shop at the New
Albuquerque Museum

La Tienda Del Museo
featuring·
jewlery, pottery
textiles, books
poSters, notepaper
& unusual gifts

2000 Mountaih Rd. N.W.
242-0434

